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On behalf of the faculty, staff, and students at North Dakota State University, we wish to congratulate you on reaching this year’s State Science Olympiad final competition, to be held in Fargo on April 22nd.

Information on the event is posted on the State Science Olympiad web site:

www.ndsu.edu/csme/olympiad

**IMPORTANT:** North Dakota State Olympiad Policies note that this is the official site for all announcements pertaining to the event. *Already, there is news posted there that you and your team need to know now.* The information on the web site will be constantly updated daily as we approach April 22nd, with the final posting of pre-event information to occur sometime in the late morning of April 19th.

Below is the arrival information for the NDSU events:

- Registration: 7:30 – 8:00 a.m. at the Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
- Opening Ceremonies: 8:00 a.m. (same location)
- First Events: 8:30 a.m. for some impounds, otherwise 9:00 a.m. for the regular event(s)

If you have special needs, please let us know in advance, so that we can accommodate them.

As Don Schwert has left the CSME this year to serve as dean, the primary contact for the NDSU event is Ms. Rita Slator (rita.slator@ndsu.edu ; 231-6727).

To run this year’s events, we have assembled several dozen volunteers – who are dedicating their Saturday to making the State Olympiad possible. Please show them special respect. We are requesting that coaches, parents, and other observers remain *at a distance* from the events. An appeals process is, as always, in place (information will be provided upon your arrival).

Again, welcome to Fargo and to NDSU!

Rita Slator         Ruth Ann Faulkner         Kim McVicar         Don Schwert

2006 State Olympiad Co-Directors